
tothe landed aristocracy and all that,
yields a total revenue of exactly 00

and In the stress of these cri-

tical times will be increased $300,000.
One would say that the landed aris-
tocracy might be fairly complacent
under such a load.

And yet, in another way, these con-
ditions may make an enormous dif-
ference, and will. Come on this side

((A of the Ens!31 channel, to France,
for example. Tere is another idea
about finance and another situation.
Beyond alldoubt, France has handled
herself with marvelous skill and abil-
ity. Ribot, the French minister of

, finance, is the commanding financial
genius of the war. His country will
owe as much to him as to any gen-

eral in the field, when all Is 'over.
Up to May 1 France, the country

that at the beginning had the heav-
iest debt, had done these marvelous
things:

She had held for eight months a
battle line 543 miles long. She had
kept her vast army well fed and per-
fectly supplied. She was furnishing
from her own factories and without
difficulty practically all her munitions
of war. ,

She has not onerously increased
her taxes. She had borrowed chiefly
from her own people. She was in
easy financial conditions. She was
feeding herself.

Her people at home had undergone
no privations. Most astonishing fact

" " of all, the cost of living had risen but
little.

At the outbreak of tfie war, for
which she was unprepared, the Bank
of France, that wonderful institu-
tion, advanced to the government the
funds needed to start things. From

Q) that time until May 1 there had been
authorized the issuing of one billion
two hundred million dollars of na-

tional defense bonds at 5 per cent
These had been issued as needed.

In addition about $300,000 of treas-tr- v

notes had been sold in the United

U...A
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In this economical way France had
conducted her gigantic operations. It
is an extraordinary story, more In-

teresting than any campaign of fight--i
ing. I willy to tell some of it ia
another chapter.

Much of the economic strength of
France lies in this very fact that she
has borrowed at home. Her national
defense bonds are held by her own
people poor people and people of
the most modest means. As M. Ri-

bot said in conversation a day or two
ago, the French peasants are going
down into their stockings and on
their thrift the war is fought

The melancholy fact about the
English situation is that it lies all the
other way. The French debt is owned
by French peasants and workers. The
English debt is held by bankers, for-
eigners, financier and wealthy inves-
tors.

When the huge interest comes to
be paid on the huge war debts, in
France to a certain extent it will flow
around from the producers and back
again, and in England it will flow
fipm the producers to the wealthy.

Therefore, so far as one can see at
present, the net result of all this debt
piling in Great Britain will be further
to impoverish the classes terribly im-
poverished now. It will be so else-

where more or lesB. It will be so most
markedly in Great Britain.

Behold, then, an impending disas-
ter greater than war.

For in tnat case every physical and
social fil that now afflicts the land
will be multiplied upon it There will
be more poverty, more slums, more
misery, more disease, more darkness,
more physical decline.

Poverty and its products have al-

ready worked an almost Irreparable
ruin. The thought that they are to
be any worse is insupportable. "No
man can imagine how the nation is
to continue to exist

The British with the armies of their
allies expect to win thlB war. Unless
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